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What Makes
Our Clients Happy?

To Every Client…

1. We Listen
... to your dreams.
What do you envision as the future?

... to your needs.
How can we and Salesforce help you realise your
dreams, addressing the specific needs and results
you are after?
... to your reality.
We delight in helping you create a bespoke path for
transformation.

2. We Challenge
Thought leadership. We challenge ourselves by
creating the best solution for each client, that...
● Satisfies today’s needs, budget & timing,
● Aligns with the Salesforce roadmap, and
● Sets the client up with a winning strategy.
Often, it is a multi-cloud solution or with dataintegration, APIs and customisation.
We do so by leveraging our extensive Salesforce
knowledge & experience.
(We have done this game before - why large consulting
firms call us in as SME, Subject Matter Experts.)

We help client reframe issues to become
long-term solutions with Salesforce.

3. We Understand
We work hard to understand:
● Your customers and colleagues.
● Your data structures, systems and setups.
● Your business and you.

We understand your wish for a simple Salesforce
solution to your complex challenges for immediate
adoption.
But Rome wasn’t built in a day. We may start
simple, but we carve out your scalable solution and
full-implementation roadmap.

4. We Deliver
We climb* to the top with you.
We start at the foot of the mountain, and go
up from there.
In IT terminology, that going from strategy,
design, configuration - in sprints, of course to integration, testing and deployment.
We deliver
● the Salesforce solution
● the benefits
Plus, our excitement to reach your goal.

*Yes, we may even carry you. At times.

*

With Insights

Detailed Metrics

What you don’t measure, you can’t manage.
What you don’t manage, you can’t improve..

We enable clients to effectively manage with new
insights thru new toolsets and metrics in Salesforce.
To improve dramatically. According to Salesforce
surveys, with Service Cloud companies see
increases of

48%
First Contact
Resolution

47%
Agent
Productivity

45%
Customer
Satisfaction

We are excited about it.

with optimisation suggestions
driven by artificial intelligence
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5. We Inspire
We inspire clients.
With our enthusiasm, roadshows, videos, demos
and playbacks of what can be done in Salesforce
and related technology to meet customer needs.

#London
#Inspiration

We hope to inspire with our 1% pledge too.
At CloudAnalysts, we are a social bunch: very
active in the Ohana, London B2C Marketers User
Group and Brighton Salesforce User Group leads,
as STEM ambassador, at CoderDojo Brighton.
Plus, we’re avid bloggers.
2 of us named in Top 25 Most Influential People to meet at
Salesforce London Worldtour.

6. We Care
In a 1000 ways.
We too are customer-centric.
To go live, gain adoption, make data sources tango typical challenges in Salesforce projects - we know
we have to care enough to go the extra mile that
delivers the goods.
Sometimes that means ... bringing the donuts.

Industry Focus
Ask us for our
‘wall of logos’
Our top 3 industries are:
● Healthcare
● Financial Services
● Travel, Hospitality & Leisure.
But, we have clients in other industries too.
Are you in another industry? Don’t be shy;
chances are we’ll have out-of-the-box ideas for
you that you’ll be happy with.

What Clients Say
about
our Consultants
“Positive, reliable, results-oriented.”
“You can trust & build great achievements with.”
“Advanced knowledge and extensive experience in ..
marketing strategy, .... and marketing automation”
“Their contribution .. extremely valuable.”

Our Work
“Incredibly excited
about Salesforce.”
“10x the software that I thought it was.”
“The visibility it’s giving into customer service: huge.“
“.. beyond what I thought a company like ours would be able
to have.”

Team Players
The most important
player in the world,
Our Consultants

Salesforce

Your Customer

You

Salesforce Consulting
We love talking about our
Transformation Projects.
However, these may have started as
Quick Starts, Solution Designs or SME
Advice.
Even a single question is enough to spark a
conversation about
● Sales Cloud
● Pardot
● Service Cloud
● Communities
● Marketing Cloud ● Your business
Chat with us.

STRENGTHEN
YOUR
BUSINESS
Book a

Free Consultation
today
at CloudAnalysts.com and learn how you too
can get happy with your Salesforce success.

